
NEWS TOPICS OF WEEK FRENCH CAIN GROUND GERMANS IN CONTROLfinding a satisfactory feed that does 
not contain oats.

| As the result of being bitten by a 
! dog, which It Is claimed was suffer- 

Important Events Which Have *“B trom hydrophobia, a. Cook, j.
Gingrich and Cyrus Chrlstner, of 

1 Berlin, Ont., are taking the Pasteur 
| treatment in Toronto.

With full military honors, the 
bodies of the two soldier victims of 
Thursday night’s deplorable accident 
in Galt were conveyed to the Grand 

A Trunk station last evening, for their 
journey to Dundas and Galt.

TUESDAY. I MONDAY.

The Chicago Grand Opera Co. fil
ed a voluntary petition in bankruptcy ?ers °$ four classes were called to 
yesterday, scheduling liabilities of j°*n the Italian colors Saturday. LONDON, March 8.—The most Im-
1264,000 and assets of $61,500. Gen- Antonio Zavier Correa Bar- Portant news from the battle front

The Indiana State Legislature yes- reto has been proclaimed President this week comes from the Vosges and 
terday killed the bill which would °* the Republic of Northern Portugal Alsace, where the French armies are 
compel all press associations to turn- hy a congress of Democrats, who have gaining the victory. Advances were 
ish news reports to any newspapers been in session at Lamego. recorded at four or five points. First
desiring service. A despatch from Constantinople two peaks of the little and great

Turkish destroyers are reported, in Kaya that a British cruiser appeared Reich Ackerdopf were carried in suc- 
a despatch from Tenedos, to have at- Friday before Dikell, off Myliten (off cession. Two counter attacks of the 
tacked Anglo-French mine-sweepers the coast of Asia Minor) and fired Germans from Muhlhausen in the 
in the Dardanelles Sunday night, elgh.t shots without result. south, and St. Oilfwehr, to the north,
sinking two of them. I William Maund, traveling auditor were repulsed. On the right bank of"

Passengers on the C.P.R. liner tor the T. & N. O. Railway, has re- the Fecht river French troops seized 
Grampian, which arrived in Halifax ceived the appointment of secretary Ini berg, two-thirds of a mile south- 
on Saturday, state that while coming and treasurer of the T. & N. O. Com- west of Fultzeren. 
through the Irish Channel she was mission, succeeding the late A. J. 856 was captured. It lies south of 
chased by a German submarine. McGee. ' Hauteshuttes and its possession eu-

Djemal Pasha, leader of the Turk- „ A herd of prize cattle valued at al,les the French soldiers to hold 1m- 
ish expeditionary force against the #40,000, which had been hopelessly berg. At Hartsmanns-Weilerkopf a 
Suez Canal, has been recalled from ln£ected with the foot and mouth dis- counter-attack of a German battalion 
the Egyptian campaign to take charge ease, was shot Saturday on the farm was repulsed with the capture of 
of the defences of Constantinople. Ephraim T. Gill, at Haddonfield, many bewildered Germans and the

The Chilian steamer Ramcagna, New Jersey. destruction of others,
bound for Venice, Italy, with a Frederick Little, aged 40, while captured about 325 yards of German
cargo of saltpeter, has been seized working in the Beaverton flour mills, trenches at Hartmanns-Weilerkopf 
by French warships, the official ™et with an accident from which he Saturday. They also repulsed a Ger- 
German news agency announced yes- d£ad Saturday. He was removing the 
terday. belt from the elevator and was caught

The Guelph bakers yesterday put in one o£ £he large wheels, 
into operation a new schedule of Four men were shot and killed and 
prices. They advanced the price of dve others seriously wounded in 
bread from 12 to 14 cents for a Brunswick, Ga., Saturday by Monroe "hey also made progress on the flanks 
three-pound loaf, and their pastry In Philips, a lumberman, who fired at of the Reich-Ackerkopf and repulsed 
proportion, g. random on the street. Phillips him- f Te counter attacks at Sartmanns-

A militia'order issued yesterday self was hilled by a policeman. Weilerkopf.
announces that the period of tenure An order-in-council has been pass- The Germans suifered a serious
of appointment of Col. Sir H. M. Pel- ed to extend till six months after the check at Notre Dame de Lorette, 
latt, C.V.A., A.D.C., as brigade com- close ot the war, the time within Rorth of Arras. They made a counter 
mander of the Sixth Infantry Brigade, which Chinese who have left the attack on the French, in which they 
has been extended to Feb. 20, 1916.' country, or who may leave up to Aug. used large effectives and suffered a 

WEDNESDAY 1 next, may re-enter freely, according serious reverse. .Several of the Ger-
The ship building "strike in the to the Emigration Act. man trenches were captured in the

great ship yards on the Clyde sud-----------------------------" rout and important losses were inflict-
denly ended yesterday afternoon. The 
men are returning to work.

The name of Thomas A. Edison 
was connected yesterday with the new 
submarine gun, experimental tests on 
which have been going on at the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard.

A serum said to have both preven
tive and curative properties in the

CASTORIA Notable Victories ‘Are Won in Gen. Von Sanders Prepares to 
Vosges and Alsace. Defend Constantinople.Occurred During the Week.

i 1The Busy Worlds Happenings Care
fully Compiled and Put Into 
Handy and Attractive Shape for 
the Readers of Our Papei 
Solid Hour’s Enjoyment.

Ti
JWve For the Rhine Is Gaining In 

Force and Several Advances Are 
Recorded — Two Peaks of Great 
Reich Ackerkopf and Hill 856 Are 
Captured — Germans Repulsed 
Near Arras.

For Infants and Children. Sultan and Government Are Still In 
Turkish Capital, But Oflaclals Aie 
Ready to Get Away at Any Mo
ment—Queen Elizabeth In Gulf of 
Saros Bombards Strong Positions 
—Good Progress Is Made.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

The reserve non-commissioned offi-

AVegefaWc Preparation forAs-
LONDON, March 8. — "According 

to the latest advices received here," 
Bays a Reuter despatch from Sofia, 
"the Sultan and the Government are 
still In Constantinople. The Govern
ment is prepared to cross to Asia Ml- 

at any moment, but the Sultan is 
in favor of remaining in the capital.

"It is understood that It has been 
decided to entrust the defence of Con
stantinople exclusively to the Ger
mans, under command of Gen. Liman 
von Sanders, the instructor of the 
Turkish army, while Bedri Bey, the 
prefect of police, wifi be invested 
with the general control of the city, 
with powers equivalent to those of a 
viceroy.

"Measures of precaution already 
have been adopted to prevent the cap
ture of the city. It Is reported that 
all the troops at Adrianople and De
motion have been hurriedly despatch
ed to the Gallipoli Peninsula."

The bombardment of the Dardan
elles was continued Saturday by the 
allied fleet, according to an official 
statement issued in Paris last night. 
The communication says:

“The British battleship Queen 
Elizabeth, posted in the Gulf of Sa
ros, bombarded by indirect fire two 
big works on the Asiatic side, along
side of Chanak, and defending the 
straits (forts Hamidieh and Hamidleh 
3 Sultanieh).

"At the same time cruisers inside 
the Dardanelles continued a direct 
fire against the works at Dandanus, 
bn the Asiatic side, and Sousindere, 
on the European side Saturday.”

The British battleships Queen 
Elizabeth and Prince George and the 
battle cruiser Inflexible, with their 
eight 15-inch guns and an even dozen 
12-inch guns, oq Friday opened an 
attack on the principal forts on the 
European side of the narrows in the 
Dardanelles. Two of the forts were 
damaged and the magazine of a third 
was blown up. 
guard the narrowest part of the 
straits from the European side, are 
believed to be the strongest along the 
entire waterway, although those on 
the opposite side of the narrows al
most equal them.

One of these forts, marked on the 
Admiralty maps as L, is armed with 
two 14-inch guns that could hardly 
reach the Queen Elizabeth, which 
fired 29 rounds from her 15-inch 
weapons by indirect fire and bad the 
advantage of aeroplanes to direct her 
gunners. The other two forts 
armed with three 11-inch guns and 
some smaller cannon.

Meantime lighter cruisers continue 
attacks on the forts along the coast 
of Asia Minor, from Besika, which is 
near the entrance to the Dardanelles, 
to Smyrna, doubtless with a view of 
preventing reinforcements being sent 
to the straits, where there already are 
a large number of Turkish troops 
with whom the marines who
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man counter attack opposite Uffholtas 
and blew up an ammunition depot at 
Cernay. They prevented the enemy 
from establishing himself on the 
the Sillakerkoff, east of Honneck..
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FIGHT WITH TRIBESMEN.r The allied artillery has begun the 

bombardment of Wes tende, a town 
about seven miles south of Ostend. 

Owing to heavy rains and unfavor- 
t rnvnnM ». u c -, , . a’ld<1 weather in the Champagne coun-, T;GND0N' . Mafch 8- — British try fighting was impeded Sunday and

slan Cn|CfCwya.D a t t ,°f l r FCT' but slight Progress was made northsun Gulf located two Turkish forces of Perthes and northwest of Beause-
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So far, no less than 22 Italians disposition, 
have enrolled in the second Canadian “On March 3, the enemy, who had 
Expeditionary Force in Quebec. They been located at Ghadir, and who ap-
say hundreds of their compatriots parently had been further reinforced
throughout the country, are applying the previous day, turned out in great
for admission to the contingent. strength. Their number was estimât- OTTAWA, March 8.—That

THURSDAY. ed at about 12,000. In the course of battalions of the first Canadian
Emperor William has given 50,000 our withdrawal the enemy made re- tlngent, as well as the Princess Pa- 

marks ($12,500) to the German Red peated and determined efforts to cut trieia Regiment, were in action in 
Cross for the benefit of German sol- ; off_ a reconnoitering party. the trenches last week is shown by
diers and civilians held prisoners in ! “Several hand-to-hand encounters tbe official list of casualties issued 
France. took place, in which the attackers from Ottawa last night. It is as foi-

were held successfully at bay, while lows:
our party made good its retirement. Second Battalion — Wounded.

On the same day a cavalry recon- March 3, Lieut. William John Doxsee, 
naissance was made in the direction Campbellford, Ont. 
of Nakala, about 25 miles northwest 

Official despatches to the U. S. of Basra (on the Persian Gulf). The
State Department from Vera Cruz i reconnoiters, on returning to camp, 
now place the number killed in the were followed by a body of 
blowing up of the Mexican gunboat E500 hostile horsemen. This enemy 
Progreso at forty. force was skillfully drawn on to a

The annual attempt of the German concealed position occupied by iu- 
Soeialists to secure action in the fan try with machine guns and field 
Prussian Diet looking to the reform- artillery. The enemy tied back to

Nakala after having suffered heav
ily.”

"1 British Troops On Persian Gulf Had
a Hard Encounter.

These forts whichCOLLEGE tt $ Another trench was

tTo the Athens Young Man or Young Woman who this 
winter is out of work or working where there are slim chances of 
advancement, we recommend a term at our Business College.

To the Young Man on the farm who would like to improve 
himself, we recommend our cheap winter course.

*
were

*

To the Young People who would like to get Government 
appointments we recommend our Civil Service Courses.

New 1915 Term now opening. Send for rates. SEVEN BATTALIONS BUSY.i t were
landed to complete the destruction of 
the forts at the entrance to the 
straits have been in contact. It

Casualty Lists Reveal Increase of 
Canadians In Action.

t $
was

in this land fighting that the allies 
suffered casualties, according to the 
British report, of 19 killed, 25 
wounded and three missing.

Saturday night’s official despatch 
from the Admiralty disclosed that the 
East Indies fleet under Vice-Admiral 
Sir Richard Peirse, who is flying his 
flag on the Euryalus, has joined the 
allied fleet and that he undertook the 
bombardment of the fortifications of 
Smyrna, which were seriously dam
aged.

seven
con-

$ Broekville BusinessCollege % nA Central News despatch from 
Rome yesterday said it had been 
learned there that England has pur- j 
chased the entire Argentine crop 
plus for 1916.

tBROCKVILLE ONTARIO
sur-& W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL f Third Battalion — Wounded, Feb.

21, Lieut. H. It. Alley, of Toronto.
Fifth Battalion—Wounded, Pte. G.

H. Slaughter; next of kin, Mrs. E. V.
Slaughter, Norwich, Eng. Pte. E. S.
Cooper: next of kin, Mrs. Mary Coop- 
er, Bolton, Eng.

Seventh Battalion—Wounded, Pte.
Daniel Roderick McQueen, Mt. Ver
non, P.E.I.

P’ighth Battalion—Wounded, Pte.
Chas. Ronald Swaffer; next of kin,
Mrs. S. J. Swaffer" Hastings, Eng. ; , , . .
Severely wounded, Lc.-Corpl. B. Y. j ?r years* ls m close touch v,ith what 

La Touraine Is Saved From Disaster Williamson, Ludliu’gton, Mich. Carpi is happening in Turkey, discussed
Charles Smith; next of kin, Mrs. C. yesterday the aspect of the situation 

on High Sens. . Smith, Langside, Glasgow.’ CorpL at the Dardanelles as It appears to
PARIS, March 8. — Fire which G. S. Le Mesurier, Toronto ‘ ’ he developing. He said: “From what 

threatened the French steamship La Tenth Battalion—Wounded, Pte. 1 know of Turkey and the Far East.
Touraine has been brought under con----WtnL Challinor; next of kin, E.’ Chai- tbe fa” o£ Constantinople will mean

1 trol. and all her passengers are safe Vinor, Manchester, Eng. Sergt. W G the complete discrediting of Germany,
on board, according to a formal an- Couehman; next of kin, Chas. Couch- Hitherto the people in Constantiopie 
nouncement issued at noon yesterday man, Canterbury, Eng Pie C Brvan- I and throughout the empire have been
by the Compagnie Generale Trans- next of kin. Miss Annie Bryan Tot- Ced on lies- aud once they realize the
atiantic, owners of the liner. I tenbam, Eng. Seriously ill Pte’Joi n truth, as they will do when Constan-

La Touraine is proceeding under Smith; next of kin, John Smith Un°Ple is forced to capitulate, they 
her own steam to Havre, her destin- ! Campbelllon, Scotland. ’ will be furious with the Government
ation, and is expected to arrive there ! Twelfth Battalion -1 Seriously ill that misled them. A massacre of
to-night. Only the Rotterdam of the i Lieut. Culhbert J. Morgan St John’ VounS Turks Mill be one almost cer-
Seet. which responded to Capt. Cans- N.B. * ' j lam result, and I have, fof my own
sin's wireless call for aid is standing I Princess Patricias__Wounded Pte ' 1>art- llttle doubt that as soon as the
by as a measure of precaution to give W. G. Joyner, Moosejaw Sask’ Lc - flrst battleship is seen from Constan-

j assistance, should any be required - Corpi. Alex. Griswold Viets lii-hv irlople the People will take things in-
. Commanders of other vessels which 1 N.S. ' to their own hands, and white flags

FRIDAY. speeded to the rescue have been in- I —------------------------ will be seen flying from windows in
Mrs. Helen Lee, aged 60, a widow, formed that their services will not be ! EARL OF CADOG W DE ID every bouse iu town.”

fell d0M-n her cellar steps yesterday required.
and broke her neck. She was dead Officials of the company assert that Former Lord Lieutenant of Ireland
w „a.p,ck®d.uP- tile flames were confined to one of : Was a Wealthy Landlord. CHICAGO, March S. — While sev-
T„»nrVP. Geister ,and. Mrs. Amelia the compartments in the hold. It was LONDON, March 8.—The Earl of craJ policemen were struggling to ■
ThnrsU W<‘rfel marned ln Egons. N.Y., ; *eared for a tlme that it might be ! Cadogan died here Saturday at the maintain order among hundreds of
and^^ the hr derDr°n0n" The groom is 82 S/Tnoti.er sh ^e/aSSengerS a8a of 75 years. He was one of the anxious depositors in the. private

iî!® brdeP6?; to.another 8hip to avoid danger, but wealthiest London ground landlords bank of Meccia and Manno, which
looted th^t °f ManaeI ZaPata have p 1 aa av 1 den 11 y was abandoned and a great entertainer of royalty, closed its doors Saturday, another po-
StatednfhMev7n of_Coyo:1<’an. m the I eu the blaze was belu8 Three heirs to the tille died during liceman discovered the body of Igna-
\a. ,e of Mexico- Some women and I lua*stered* j bis lifetime. f zio Meccia, senior partner of the
° Deesh,werLlinlleL- i „ " I Earl Cadogan was Lord Lieutcn- firm, on his let in Mount Carmel
1 <1 H t , years old, ; Company Calls For Help. ant of Ireland from IS95 to 1902 cemetery here Saturday. He had

‘mVN, • ) Seminary, WINDSOR, March 8.—A Walker- He aIs0 had been Lord of the Privy ! mitied suicide hy shooting probably
rob3ltyfhierhaL aCC,US^ 0f ville ciothing company, which bas a I Seal; Under Secretary of War for I Friday night.

When rieirfv sinnnnb of Lima, contract for making 200,000 pairs of j the Colonies, and member of Parlia- i
,nef y $10,000 was stolen by trousers for British soldiers has sent 1 ment for Bath. \ id millers liant Bylaw Quashed.

Tom8iitan'»r«itat .t „ ou- out' an appeal to any woman or girl Five years ago the aged Eatl j LONDON, Ont., March 8—Justice
nese Mereh»nt=' A.™ f . Ghl" 1 wbo can sew by hand to come to the ! caused consideralde surprise in Lon- ' Middleton, of Toronto, at the weekly
York and k„n„n fu'° »,°f Nevi factory and assist in getting out the don by his marriage to his cousin, i session of the High Court here Satur-

_ »TP1V Vnrv= ehi ♦ as tbe Mayor °f ! work, which calls for 5,000 pairs a the Countess Paiagi at Florence. His ! day, reserved decision in the motion.
. ____ 1 £ Wa,s sentenc- I day- r-cst wife, a daughter of the second 1 of the London Licensed Victuallers'
1 . TC* .T ‘DTT'R “ years for manu- : Many married women of the bor- Earl of Craven, died in 1907. She Association to quash the license re-
S nVlJJIjU } A q,?' .. der municipalities have given their was the leader of the Cadogan regime duction bylaw indorsed by the rate-
1 . i ette received in® Ger“an Gaz- ' services, deeming it an act of patriot- a,1 Dublin Castle, which was one of i payers in January last. The hotel-
J # \ contains «7ve>. ^?w ,.SW,..ZCrla;d- ' ism, as the sooner the trousers are the most brilliant on record. men claim that the petition upon

feeding horses to f?r i ™adc the sooner the men can get to Earl Cadogan’s son. Viscount which the vote was based was insuffl-
vr *• 2^3 I -vvums corses to aid the people in | the firing line. 1 Chelsea, will succeed to the title. cienliy signed.

BAD TIME COMING.

Young Turks’ Lot Will Not Be an 
Enviable One Presently.

I ation of the Prussian franchise 
tern, again has failed.

The New York State Assembly
terday recommitted hy a vote of 69__
to 31 the Thorn Bill whien permits 
Christian Scientists to practice. This 
kills the bill for the session.

The Metagama, the new ship for 
the Canadian Pacific Atiantic service 
reached Liverpool yesterday from 
Glasgow-. The vessel attained a speed 
of seventeen and a half knots.

Maj.-Cen. Hugh L. Scott, chief of 
staff of the U. S. army, left Washing
ton yesterday for Bluff, Utah, to take 
charge of the Government operations 
m connection with the Piute Indian 
uprising there.

The Broekville

PARIS, March 8.—A Turkish gen
tleman who belongs to the school of 
old Turks, and who, though being a 
resident in -Paris for a long number

sys-

yes-

Palnis FIRE IS CONTROLLED.!

I
This is the time to begin painting, or at any rate to 
prepare for it. We carry a full ' line of Sherwin- 
Williams Paints and Varnishes, You can rely on 
the quality for they have a high reputation that has 
been maintained for many years.
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. . presbytery has
nominated Rev. Hugh Cameron of 
Morrisburg as moderator of the Ot
tawa and Montreal Synod, and P.ev. 
Dr. Scrimger of the Montreal Pres- 
byterian College as moderator of the 
general assembly.

£ Our stock of Hardware is very complete and you 
get as good bargains at tiiis store as you can at the 
large eft y stores and our goods are not old goods. 
Have you art O’Cedar Mop? If you have not ypu do 
not realize how mucli labor you coul .l save by pur
chasing one here.

can

t?
Bankrupt Banker Eads Life.

i'«
See our stock of

ISilsrware and Cutlery
com-

tiie best goods and the best values obtainable. An 
inspection of our stock is earnestly requested. Do not 
wait. Give us a call at your earliest convenience.
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